
aib2b

Connecting our
members with the

most high-integrity
charities to perform

"random acts of
kindness".

Charitable
Pushing for fair

representation of
Asians in print, online,
movies and television,

ending negative
stereotypes.

Cultural
Pushing for more

Asian Americans in
government,

furthering our family
and pro-business

values.

Political
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ENGAGING QUALITY PROFESSIONALS TO IMPACT COMMUNITIES

OUR MISSION IS SIMPLE



Thank you everyone for all your support of AIB2B through the 
years. We have grown from a small business networking group 
to an impactful community organization that makes principled 
choices in every move we make, every event we throw. 

In the beginning, "advisors" told me to steer the organization 
away from politics, as I scratched my head wondering, "how?"  
Politics were directly impacting and hurting businesses. We 
engaged and now we operate on Independent terms, fighting 
the Democrat and Republican parties destroying our businesses 
and our society. 

Over the years, we picked up new followers aligned with our 
mission, and disengaged from sponsors and stakeholders not 
aligned with our pro-family, pro-business and pro-America 
values. We have been unafraid to stand for things like last year's 
recall, or to support candidates that at their core, understand 
the business community and its values. We are advocates for 
entrepreneurs and innovation.

Through all this, since day one, Lany Indrawati, our new VP has 
been a consistent supporter and action-oriented board member 
fulfilling our mission in the community with her unique 
background and passion for our conservative values. Today, she 
is leading most of our events and spreading the good word.

September is a proud month, as we have 5 or 6 events in the 
next few weeks, supporting everything from anti-human 
trafficking efforts to business mixers to chaplain tours to an 
educational fair in October to an El Salvadorean celebration to 
signal our collaborations cross cultures.

Please join Lany and myself in these many events.

Marc Ang
President/Founder, Asian Industry B2B
Chinese American Citizens Alliance Orange County
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note from aib2b president



     This month, we welcomed 
a new candidate to the 
Monterey Park city council 
race: Jason Dhing. 
     A hosted lunch was served 
at NBC Seafood Restaurant.
     Jason is an engineer by 
trade and has consistently 
served in his community in 
non profit work and 
education. Additionally, he 
volunteers at the Monterey 
Park Fire Department’s 
Community Emergency 
Response Team (CERT).
     To learn more Jason's race, 
please visit jasondhing.com

MONTEREY PARK, CA
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Jason Dhing for Monterey Park City Council
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     This month, AIB board member Lany Indrawati helped host a Cargile for 
Congress’s (CD-35) fundraiser at Kasner Korner garage. 
     Kasner Korner in Chino, CA focuses on a collection of classic cars with a swanky 
50's vibe.
     During this election cycle, Lany has been influential with numerous races. She has 
been booking back to back meet and greets, fundraisers, and community events to 
activate all walks of life.
     Meanwhile, Mike Cargile is running again for Congress. This time in a new 35th 
district after old district lines have been shuffled around which now includes 
Pomona, Chino, Chino Hills, Upland, Montclair, Ontaro, Fontana, Eastavale and 
Rancho Cucamonga.
     To learn more or to visit Kasner Korner, please visit 
kasnerskornergarage.wordpress.com
     To learn more Mike's race, please visit jasondhing.com

CHINO, CA
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Classic Cars for Cargile 4 Congress

https://www.facebook.com/CargileForCongress?__cft__[0]=AZUNq3XDpwvwVlDjoLgox1zPBdGAXVtsqs7qAgeX4wKeSea4cXaoCcXKU8jax_msB3SNoTHkXsDCbPKoepN0PWySOF5PzfzBY729XaKSTkH9nV93wOrcd0CqUlz4FGPJnBvHK3GwNqfbUrqI3StItw0OdhCsc075MUvyKV11uWVX_rv2BjEjACIp5WF2pugmAvI&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/CargileForCongress?__cft__[0]=AZUNq3XDpwvwVlDjoLgox1zPBdGAXVtsqs7qAgeX4wKeSea4cXaoCcXKU8jax_msB3SNoTHkXsDCbPKoepN0PWySOF5PzfzBY729XaKSTkH9nV93wOrcd0CqUlz4FGPJnBvHK3GwNqfbUrqI3StItw0OdhCsc075MUvyKV11uWVX_rv2BjEjACIp5WF2pugmAvI&__tn__=-]K-R
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     Last month, Asian Industry B2B joined 

a statewide sign-on letter with other 

California organizations to urge members 

of the California Congressional delegation 

to take steps to reduce energy market 

volatility at a time of historic inflation. In 

particular, we addressed the issue of the 

EPA’s review of National Ambient Air 

Quality Standards (NAAQS), which we are 

concerned may add to inflation and harm 

businesses and communities more than it 

helps.
     Every five years, the EPA reviews 
NAAQS to determine what is an 
acceptable level of emissions and whether 
they need to be tightened. However, once 

ENERGY INDEPENDENCE NOW
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Naaqs: Beware
NAAQS are updated, communities must 

pay for new equipment to improve air 

quality, which can be extremely costly for 

taxpayers. There is not much reason to 

believe that stricter NAAQ Standards are 

required in order to reduce domestic air 

pollution. Our air quality is the highest it 

has been in decades, and data says that 

US manufacturers have reduced emissions 

by nearly 80% over the past 50 years. This 

is cause for celebration and a sign our 

current regulations are working, not a 

reason for the government to increase 

costs and trigger new waves of regulation 

that will harm consumers and California
          ...continued
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Upcoming events

 small businesses. We are also concerned  
that unnecessarily tightening NAAQ 
Standards may slow domestic oil 
production and limit American energy 
independence.

We will continue to monitor this issue and 
communicate to our members of Congress 
that Washington must consider ways to 
reduce, instead of increase, everyday 
costs.
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     Due to LA Port Congestion, trucker shortages and fuel charges continually 
increasing, Port Alliance would like to introduce our Truckload Secured Program.
     Please see our flyer and rate sheet.
      The truckload space is limited and first come first serve. (100 ctr per month). If 
this program is good for your shipment, please book with us in advance so we can 
reserve the space for Xiamen Supertrans Logistics Co., Ltd. (Xiamen, Head Office).
      Please note that we also service cold storage needs in the Pacific Southwest of 
California, Nevada, Arizona and the rest of the west coast by utilizing different sizes 
of equipment from 20’ bobtails to reefer 53’ trailers and a facility equipped with a 
large freezer, large cooler and a temperature-controlled loading area for storage and
consolidation.
     The truckload space is limited and first come first serve. (100 ctr per month). If this 
program is good for your shipment, please book with us in advance so we can 
reserve the space for Xiamen Supertrans Logistics Co., Ltd. (Xiamen, Head Office).
     We also service cold storage needs in the Pacific Southwest of California, Nevada, 
Arizona and the rest of the west coast by utilizing different sizes of equipment from 
20’ bobtails to reefer 53’ trailers and a facility equipped with a large freezer, large 
cooler and a temperature-controlled loading area for storage and consolidation.
     Please contact Marc Ang at marc@aib2b.org if you are interested.

DIAMOND BAR, CA
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secure truckload program
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